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Come to Kedley, the Town with a Future, Situated in the Famous Farming Country
TR AD E DAY WAS A

BIG DAY IN H EDLEY
A  fin* showing of wsll bred horses end mules—  

Big erowd present snd snxious to 
bigger day next time

' The (general verdict wan that 
Medley ’s First Saturday Trade 
Daj* last Saturday was a com
plete success.

One of the largest crowds ever 
in Hediey before; the streets 
4>eing lined with people, vehicles 
and fine stock. This country 
produces more fine stock than 
one might think.

Saturday afternoon Auctioneer 
Airheart called for all the stock 
for sale, and after crying them 
the matched mules were called 
for. Five teams of mules were 
entered and the judges finally 
gave the blue ribbon to Koy 
Gulley’s mules and the red rib
bon to Will Raines’ twin mules. 
For the first prize a 25 pound 
bucket of Dr. LcGear’s stock 
food was given by the Hediey 
Drug Co , and second prize was 
a sack of flour given by O. H. 
Britain.

The two year old horse colts 
then were brooght in. Eleven 
in the contest. W. T. Youree’s 
colt took first prize and Koy 
Lockard’s second. First prize 
was a fine hand made tan halter 
and rein by Kendall 4  Gammon: 
second prize a 25 pound sack of 
sugar by A. N. Wood.

Many expressions of surprise 
were uttered that there were 
more good mules and horses in 
the country than one would have 
guessed.

After the show more auction 
eering took place. Hogs, house

hold goods and such like were 
sold.

It was unanimously agreed to 
have a bigger and better Trade 
Day next first Saturday. More 
prizes will be offered and we 
may expect a big show of fine 
stock on that day.

Trad* Day Notea
A boxing contest was first on 

program last Saturday morning 
which cost the participants just 
about $12.50 each.

The Methodist ladies claim 
that they did much better than 
they anticipated with their lunch 
last Saturday.

The Hediey aad Lelia Lake ball 
teams met on the local diamond 
Saturday and played their first 
game of the season. Althomany 
errors were made by both sides 
the game was interesting. The 
Hediey team came out victors.

LADY FELL AND

A Miss Lovelace while walk
ing along Main street of Hediey 
last 8atqrday afternoon fell and 
broke her arm. It seems her 
foot caught in some loose wire 
which threw her, and in trying 
to catch fell on the arm breaking 
it near the wrist. Citizens should 
be careful about throwing loose 
wire about the streets, and ought 
to make it a point to pick up any 
such wherever found. By so 
doing prevent another accident.

HURT b y  b e in g  r u n  n e w  d r u g  s t o r e
OVER BY A WAGON FOR HEDLEYBROKE HER ARM | from this locality I thought I

would write.

t

Births
The population of this neigh

borhood has been increasing ra
pidly lately. The births report
ed are:

A girl to Rev. and Mrs. Jas. A. 
Long, April 1. ,

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Davis, April 1.

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Bush 
of Giles, April 3.

Red Top Cane and German 
Millet seed for sale. A N Wood.

SHANN ON -W ATKINS
Sunday at 10 o ’clock a. m. at 

the home of Mrs. Watkins near 
McKnight occured the marriage 
of her daughter Miss Florence 
to Mr. Otis Shannon, soq of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Shannon. Rev. 
J. B. Woods of Hediey officiating.

Only the near relatives and a 
few friends were present at the 
wedding and the fine dinner that 
followed.

A dinner was given Monday 
at the home of the grooms par
ents and quite a number of 
guests were present to partake 
of the sumptuous repast.

Congratulations are extended 
the happy couple with wishes for 
many years of happiness and 
prosperity.

The wind is very high but the 
skies look as if we were going 
to have some rain.

Health is very good in the com
munity at present.

Most every one are busy farm 
ing; some are listing and some 
are through ready to plant.

Roy Lockridge spent Saturday
night with the Harris brothers.

Vaster Darnell was visited Sat
urday night and Sunday by his 
brother Lester Darnell and wife.

Tw o Trustees Elected
Two Trustees were elected 

last Saturday for the Hediey 
district. Several were run and 
considerable interest taken in 
election. K. W. Howell and Rev. 
J. A. Long were the ones elected.

THERE IS A REASON
Why people come to us when they want choice drugs of 

any kind. We’ll tell you. It ’s because we carry

TH E  LARGEST STOCK OF

TH E  BEST DRUGS
and our charges are always reasonable. Why go 
elsewhere when we carry a complete line of every
thing, and putting in more drugs every day that 
the town has not had carried in stock: This is why 
we solicit your trade, for we can fill your wants. 
Dr. J. B. Ozier will fill all prescriptions for you at 
all times day or night. We solicit your business.

Last Saturday our hotel people 
moved to Estelline. Now we 
have no hotel running and it 
leaves the town in a bad shape- 
However we understand that a 
contract is being made for a 
new hotel to start right away. 
It is something the town certain
ly needs.

For Sale
One large bay work mare, 

perfectly gentle and true, a good 
breeder. Inquire at this office.

Lee Miller and family spent 
the day Sunday with J. R. Blan
kenship.

Mr. Waldron has been improv
ing some on his farm north of 
town. He has built a nice one 
room house and a lot near the 
windmill.

J. M. Brokaw’s mother has re
turned from Dalhart where she 
has been visiting her son during 
the winter.

Mrs. J. B. Grimsley and 
daughter Miss Emma spent the 
day Monday with Stock Lamber- 
son at Bray.

We saw Mr. W. L. Lewis 
driving around out in the coun
try last Friday.

P. S There is a great deal of 
stirring around this morning 
after the nice little shower of 
rain last night which makes ever
ything look green anyl fresh.

Success to the Informer.
A  S u b s c r ib e r .

Mrs. Ed Dishmam was hurt 
late Saturday evening by jump
ing from a wagon and falling be
neath the wheels. She was 
driving a team of mules to the 
wagon while her husband was 
some distance behind driving 
some stock; the inuies started to 
run and she jumped being con
siderably shaken up besides 
being injured by the wheels of 
the wagon running over her. 
She is doing nicely and as no 
new developments have set in it 
is hoped that her injuries were 
slight.

The Informer announced some

Be informed by Informer.

WHEN ANNOUNCING THE BABY

Th e re  A r t  Various Way* of Spreading 
tho Nows of tho Stork**

Visit.

few weeks ago that Hediey would 
soon have another drug store. 
The stock of drugs are now here 
and will be opened in the Rowe 
Merc. Co. brick building. The 
druggist is Mr. D. B. Albright 
who is moving here from Estel
line. He is favorably known as 
a druggist all over this section of 
the Panhandle.

Druggist Albright and family 
came up from Estelline Thurs 
day night and their car of house
hold goods arrived today. They 
will occupy J. W. Bond's house 
on Johnson street. As soon as 
they are comfortably domiciled 
Mr. Albright will begin unpack
ing his stock of drugs. The In
former in behalf of Hediey and 
vicinity welcomes this estimable 
family into our town.

J. W. Bond had the house 
movers to move his house just 
vacated by T. P. Shelton to a 
point in line with all the houses
on west Johnson street. He has 
pride enough in the town to have 
his property looking right even 
though it takes money out of
his pocket to do it.

Choice resident lots in the 
McDougal Addition at a price 
you can afford to pay.

J. C. Wells, Agt.

amk

HEDLEY DRUG COMPANY

be Independent
Only FIVE men out of everyone hundred who 

reach the age of 60 have a regular income. The 
other 95 are dependent upon either daily wage or 
their children for support.

Why not start an account with ns now and pre
pare for Old Age---it knocks at every door.

One dollar or more will get you started at 
this bank—add to it as you can.

First State Bank
Hediey, Texas.

When the stork visit* a household 
the most modish way of spreading the 
news of his call la hr card annouaea- 
ment. This plan has the dlsadrantaga 
of delay, however, as there la a mini
mum of time In which carda can be 
engraved and mailed, not to mention 
the fact that the oftlmes perplexing 
question of naming the baby must be 
decided first

One young couple, however, though 
somewhat mastefully, overcame that 
seemingly necessary delay by deciding 
that If tbelr "r.r»t” were a boy he 
should be called, say. John Henry, 
while If she happened to be the lesa 
desired girl her name s ts  to be. aay, 
Clementine So they had two sets of 
cards engraved and ready for mailing 
the moment that the exact status of 
things was known It would have 
been dreadful, though. If In the Inev
itable household confusion the wrong 
box of cards bad been mailed and the 
other* thrown Into the furnace before 
the mistake was discovered.

So far as New York la concerned, ft 
la tboae of European birth or parent
age who most frequently make the 
paid public announcement. Sometime* 
they are amusing In their frankness 
and Ingenuousness. These sometime* 
contain the postlude. “Mother and son 
doing we*l," and one started off with 
the words: "A loving daughter born 
to.” The climax was capped, howev
er. by one the other day that closed 
1n this wise:

“ A 12-pound boy. Thanks to Dr*. 
So an<f So and Such and Such and to 
Mrs Blank.”

Join the Commercial Club.

SHE MEANT WHAT SHE SAID

Yeung Woman Was Determined Nat 
te Hava Har Rejected Suitor 

Hanging Areund.

“So It's all over between us?”  
“Yea." she replied very firmly. “I 

told you ao the last time you called. 
You must not annoy me any more by
coming here”

“ Have no fear,”  he ret armed: “you’ll 
never see me again.”

There was a half concealed threat
In his voice as he departed, but the
girl heeded It not. She was happy In 
the thought that she had dismissed
him forever

Suddenly there was a strange sound 
outside. The girl ran to the window 
snd looked out. Swaying In the still 
evening air was the form of her 
whilom lover He had hanged himself 
with the hammock rope.

It was no time to either scream or 
faint She ran to the drawer In the 
sideboard, snd In a moment reappear
ed with a carving knife With on* 
stroke she cut him down When he 
came to the girl was standing calmly 
over him He looked Into her eyes, 
but there was no sign of forgiveness 
In them.

“Begone!” she crlRJ, with a war* of 
her hand. “I thought you understood 
me when I to'd you a moment ago 
that I didn’t want you hanging 
around here any more."

Go to
Kendall & Gammon

For Saddles, Harness, Collars, Fine Robes 
Whips, all Kinds of Strap 6oods, and tbi 
Celebrated 5-1 Horse Covers and Blankets. 
Also Automobile, Machine, Haatsfoot and 
Harness Oils ot all kinds.
„ ..W E  REPAIR HARNESS AND SHOES....

3
A KEN D ALL & GAMMON
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Lay in your Winter Supply
of

GOOD COAL NOW
We handle tin  best to bn 

hid i t  the price

Phone No. 8

Cicero Smith L ’b’r Co.
8 . A. M o C A R R O LL, Manager

8 A 8 H , S H IN G L E S , I  I I U R F R  L A T H S , P A IN T, P A -  
D O O R S, B LIN D S , P ER , P O S T , E T C

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED HEDLEY, TEXAS

i(9 0 i

Remember that we have 
Everything in the building 
line end will b i glad te 
figure on your bill whin 

you get ready t i  build. i
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IS PUBLISHED FOR 

TH E B EN EFIT OF TH E  
PEOPLE RESIDING IN 

TH E  HEDLEY VICINITY  
DO YOU G ET TH E  

BEN EFIT? IF NOT YOU 
OUGHT TO SUBSCRIBE
The many readers of the Informer will 
tell you that it is worth the money we 
charge for it. Read it and you’ll like it.

$1.00--YEAR- $1.00
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T h e  H e d l e y  In f o r m e r

J. C L A U D E  W E L L S ,  Editor and Ptiblishar

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

Entarad aa aacond-claea matter October SS, 1810, at tha poat 
office at Hadlay, Taaaa, under tha act of M arch 3, 1878.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  P R IC E  81.00 P E R  Y E A R  S T R I C T L Y  C A S H  

A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  F U R N I S H E D  ON A P P L I C A T I O N
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Hedley is coming to the fron t1 
slowly but surely. As fast as 
residences are built they are oc
cupied and a demand for more 
all the time. One man in town 
whose house was vacant for only 
a few days said he could have 
rented four houses last Saturday 
if he had had them. Mot only 
are residences in demand but 
some good business houses would 
dnd ready rent or sale if some 
one would put them up. Every 

| business house in town is occu
pied. It is the best place for 

I investors we know anything 
about, and the opportunity is 

' knocking at some one's door, 
i Are you the man?

We are having all kinds of 
weather these days. First, the 
wind blows one way then next 
dav blows the other. Which re-

Tliere is
Nothing

in which delay is so 
dangerous as in Eye 
Trouble.

When you consider that 
you can get along fairly 
well without any sense 
except sight, you will 
understand how im 
porsant it is to take no 
chances with your 
eyes .

M y r~’J5iness is 
to T e l l  you When 
you need Classes

C H A S .  OREM
uiw tler gild Graduate Optician

located at Jot Montgomery
Drug Store, Memphis, Tex.

Kentucky leaf tobacco Is now put up 
for the African trade. In the inte
rior of Africa leaf tobacco la practi
cally used In place of money to bar
ter with the natives for their prod
ucts.

The wants of the natives are few.
Food and most of their clothing are 
supplied by nature They follow the 
primitive custom of acquiring pw- 
tonal property in the form of cattle, 
wives and children and depending on 
'he children In old age for support. 
They give little thought to laying 
aside anything for use In illness or old 
age.

In tte Interior, traders say. the na
tive* often refuse money In exchange 
for their products, but will take to
bacco. spirits. cottOD goods, etc In 
fact, in some parts of the interior to
bacco Is an absolute necessity In 
tradi. jr nitb ihe natives

This tobacco is generally retied in 
smaller handles so that the African 
merchants can Cgure out how the dis
tribution of this tobacco would cal
culate, and to facilitate those calcu
lations the tobacco Is tied In various 
styics. that Is. so many bundles to the 
poend. from four to ten as desired. 
The retying and manipulation of Ken
tucky leaf has become as specialized 
as the manufacture of tobacco—The 
Tot-coo Leaf.

' ■ ■ a a i l l l l l l l  ■ l | » l | l l « l l « B | l | ' r  minds us of a man in N. M who
■ "■ 1 ■ 1 , lost his hat in a high wind from

the north and a day or two after 
the wind had changed to the 
opposite direction, and this same , 
said man was going along the 
same road and caught a hat and 
found it to be the one he had k»t. 
Ask Editor Loomis of the Texico 
Trumpet if you don't believe 
this.

DISTRICT COURT 
CONVENES APRIL 17

GRAND JURY
W B Sims, A M Smith, R 

A Chamberlain, W L Phillips, 
O C Hill, O H Britain, J A 
Gerner, T L Naylor, Wint Bair- 
held, C F McMurtry, H S 
Boydston, J T Alley, C Jones, 
H C Jackson, E E McGee, W 
M Cross.

PETIT JURY F'KST WEEK
C A Wright, It R Skinner, 

C M Shook, J A Scoggins, R 
A Glenn, J N Eddins, M W 
Wooten, Chas Baldwin, W C 
Rainey, J S Hall, A F Dodson, 
A H Hefner, J L Allison, W E 
Christie, J R Mace, Dick Eich- 
elberger, B F Naylor, A D 
Major, D H Zackry, W D Dish- 
room, T H Peebles, J T Wilson 
O W Weatherbee, Fred Weid- 
man, J F McCreary, W A 
Womack, J T. Mace, D. E. Fron- 
barger, A. H. Edins, Levi Angel, 
K. L. Kennedy, W. B. Ayers, B. 
B. Hudgins, G. R. Doshier, D.L. 
Baker, J. T. Bain.

SECOND WEEK
G. A. Kersey, C. L. Fields, J, 

H. Myers, J. E. Neely, J. A. 
■ ■■■ — ■ j White, H. P. Payne, P.E. Longen

In this issue is a bunch of |U. L. Loin, Bob Conner, O. J. 
news from ‘ ‘A Subscriber." Wei'^'^ou1', T. AA. Allen, 0. F. Bogard,

corre-(^gladly welcome the new 
spondent and hope to have a 
letter every week. Please sign 
your own name to the cortespon- 
dence as well as the nom de 
plume so we may know the au
thor. Only your fictitious name 
will be published.

Holes Surrounded by Dyspepsia. 
Meat Eaier—l i e  trltd nut* as luod, 

but they don't see.u to agree with me 
Vegetarian—What kind of nuls did 

you use?
M E — Dorghrut*.

i ^ C o D o u g s !
d it io n

Anyone desiring a good residence loca 
tion will find lots in the McDougal Ad
dition located right and priced right; 
near the school and near good water. 
If you are in the market for something 
good at a money saving price you will 
find it in this addition See or write to

The country newspapers are 
potent factors for the merchant. 
An advertisement should be car
ried in them, it should be care
fully prepared and changed fre
quently In addition, frequent 
conversations with the editor 
will give him your point of view 
on local and national questions. 
He will be willing and glad to 
give you space for notices. And 
he will generally be glad to help 
you fight your battles, for you 
have made them his as well as 
your own.

Whether you talk with your 
neighbors or stranger at home 
or abroad, riding or walking, al- 
v*a\ have a g.»od word for your 
town, s.ieak of the beautiful 
ho . tile nice streets, the ex- 

cy of the su^roundit g 
Country and the intelligence and 
• m rorise of your *neighbyrs. 
Stand l#y your town through 
t i . and thin as you would 
y iir be-t friend in times of dis
til -s aud you will find it pros- 
P'Tous and thriving as never be- 
e e, Commercial Journal, St. 
J o, M o.

.1

f :e v .  Kidd to Preach
Next Sunday

We are requested to announce 
that Rev. Kidd of Amarillo will 
I each at Presbyterian cnurch 
Sunday, April 9. You are oor-
dially invited to attend.

W. Woodward, W. M. Rich
ardson, J. C. Goodrum, Austin 
Rhodes, M. T. Crabtree, A. A. [ 
Beedy, R. W. Scales, C. D. Ard-i 
ery, C. Ii. Riley, R. Bowden, T . , 
E Roberts, G. Hermsmeyer, J. 
D. Ross, A. Donnell, H. C. Fort
enberry, Joe Roscoe. J. S. Dyer, 
R. Sawyer, J. B. Pierce, J. R. 
Hilman, S. Roberts, J. H. Clark, 
J. A. Barnett, R. H. Alexander.

THIRD WEEK
W. P. Blake, J. H. Downing, 

J. C. Swan, S. T. Sayre, Hugh 
Brown, John Sims, C. Risely, 
A. L. Bruce. T. M. Owens. J. B. 
Gibbons, W. Knorpp, A. Reed, 
F. W. Scales, J. B. Grimsley, 
W. M. Posey, J. H. Roberts, B. 
W. Johnson, H. A Morrow, J. P. 
Rodgers, A.F. Waldron, V.Finch 
W. S. Noble, Ed Conner, C. Der-1 
rick, L. Ballew, H. T. Rea, A. F. 
Robison, F. McClure, Gen® Har
din, J, J. Hanson, C. Phillips, M. 
F. Robison, Oscar Wood, Frank 
Bourland, G. W. Harp, M. L. 
Chapman.

i

Be sure to join the Commer
cial Club. By so doing you help 
the town

THE WORLDS EREATCSfSEOS MACHINE 
ft .LIGHT RUNNING *

J . C. W ELLS
SO LE AGENT

Be sure to attend the meeting 
of the Commercial Club next 
Tuesday night, whether a mem
ber or not. A big 4th of July 
celebration is to be discussed 
and your presence is needed.

A nice resideace with 100 ft. 
front in good location in Hedley 
at a bargain.

“ B ” care Informer office.

Ifron wnnt <>tth>-ra Vlhrutlng Shuttle. R otirj 
Miutlle or a Single T linipl [ < lu i .n  .Vtf. A J 

Hewing M.n t.lii." write U>
TNI m w  HOKIt SCVYIN0 MACHINE COMPANY 

O r i n g * .  M a e s .
M a n y  s e w in g  ma h :n n .  a re  n .a -1 ; to  a e 'l v -g a fd le « «  tA 

Quality, but th. M a e  H o m e  i« marie to wear 
O u r  g u a ra n ty  n e v e r  r u n t  o u t.  

b|  a e l k u r l i r S  S ett ler*  a u l / .

Tt f beat n^w sparm r an JJ< tiina: i « fcloi»lei. •
Matt*. Nat*»•;.*! si . i f n e ‘ , r» 
an\ f*.m ar p u b l i c a t io n  i# , 
market report* .  A Mr**: «  odu  ; 
crid en joys  a repu ta t  *f.r« -tn n . i  ? 
Nation f r f * l r n * s «  i», ,,r ,

.specially ed ited  • < \ -r
fanner. U:e w o m e n  and th* c

the t \ R K n v  : : v  a
The specia l a fcr leu iiu i  -J *\a - r« .>r
N « " »  ci>n*ie»s c h i e f l y  i f  .rvfii '. j i  
« f suhner 1t*er*, v. 1 t , i «  1 r* m  .
a i I* n r  I *  I  i t *  .• •
perlenci*N f ‘ s
m atters ot  ti*t f a r m , he
subjects.

lit *1 JUrf ••
•**<•■» »?:«! «* v •t'cerr !|. ( otLor

THE CENTlkY FACE
Publlelted n n r -  a w e e k .  Is a m e r e r - - e
o f  l i t a s  o f  the bir a. t v i  one 
fi ntrlbutlon o '  a v  .; :.an r. i»r .. f  *1, , 
News ebi lit f j r n l i fe  and  n .a ltera  o f  
general Interest  tr> w om en .

THE CHILDREN'S PAGE
la published c o r e  a w e e k  and  Is f i l led
u th le i te ia  f r o m  tha boy s  and gSria 
» h o  read the  paper.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
One v ta r .  $1.00; s ix  m onths ,  $e.-; 

three mt.ntha, 2 i c .  p a y a b le  Itivarlal. iy 
In ndvanc" .  R e m i t  b y  posta l  o r  e « -  
( re.g m on ey  o r d e r ,  b a n k  ch eck  or  r e g 
istered letten

e A M l 'I .K  C O P IE S  F R E E .
A . ML BKI.O A CO., I 'a t a .  

V a h e a t a g  o r  D al las ,  Tern.

THE S E M I-W E E K L Y  N E W S*
•AND T H E

HEDLEY INFORMER
One Year

$ 1.75

The South’s Greatest New spaper

■ a a » T h  G l a s s

Semi-Weekly Record [!
F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X A S a

In addition to subscribing for your home paper, which 
you can not well afford to be without, you must have a high- 
ciass general newspaper.

As a trustworthy family paper, The Semi-Weekly Fort [j 
Worth lieco-d has no superior. It isn’t for any limited set 1 
of people; it’s for every member of every family. If you do 
not find something of interest in a particular issue well, the 
editor looks on that issue as a failure. In addition to print
ing all the news of the day In concise form, The Record has 
special features for each member of the family. The remark 
able growth of The Record is the best evidence of its merits.

«

By subscribing through this office you can get The Fort 
Worth Semi Weekly Record together with the Hedley Infor
mer, both papers one year for only $1.75.

Accept This Remarkable Offer Today.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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Hardware and
,***»?- vV

Implements
• -  ,.iM

We have been receiving a nice line of Shelf Hardware and are 
now prepared to supplly the trade in general with almost any 
till i  in the hardware line that can be used in the home or Gn 
t ie farm. We are getting new customers euery day and they 
teii others about our high class goods and close prices.

!
*

■i

i!
' .
’J

Builders Hardware, Cutlery, 
Graniteware and Tinware, 

Cultivators, Go-Devils, 
Listers and Lister Shares

Attention for Vegetables!!

Come in and inspect our goods and get our prices. Our busi
ness is to sell you what you want. No trouble to show goods.

:

Hedley Hardware
& Implement Co.

TOM KENNEDY, Manager

ALL PARTIES who desire Vegetable Plants for early planting 
please hand in your order or telephone us. The first shipment 
to arrive May 4th, and the second shipment May 11th. The 
prices to be as follows, payable on delivery of plants:

S W E E T P O TA TO ES 25 Cents per 100
Vineless Pumpkin Yam, Red Re -muda or Negro 
Choker, Yellow Yam, Yumpkin Yam, Vineless Yam

TO M A TO E S  30 Cents per 100
Dwarf Champion or Tree, Livingstone Beauty, 
Spark’s Earlianna or Extra Early, Chalk’s Early 
Jewel, New Stone, Early Acme.

PEPPER 60 Cents per 100
Ruby, King, Sweet Mountain. Large Bell or Bull Nose

CABBA G E 25 Cents per 100
Early Jersey Wakefield, Early Plat Dutch, Burpee, all 
head early, Henderson’s Early Summer Shur-Head.

Will appreciate your orders and by getting orders in early you 
can get plants and not be delayed when time comes for planting.

Very truly yours, V

Rowe Mercantile Company

A . M. Sarvis, M. D.
Physician and Surgaon

Office upstairs Kinslow Bldg 
Phones: Office 27. Res. 28

J . B. Czier, M. D.
Phyaiclan and Surgeon

Office at Hed Icy Drug Co.
Office Phone No. 3 

Residence Phone No. 45

Hcdlay, Texas

Dr. R. B. Lillard

D E N T I S T

Be i  Progressive
Be progressive. Do not wear 

your life away by struggling 
along in the o’d ruts that your 
forefathers cut so deep by con- 

Hedlcy, Texas tinual tfavel. While they are 
good in their ways and no doubt 
considered safer, yet the wheels 
of your vehicle turn so slowly 
that you are left far behind by 
more progressive fellow travel
ers. Keep a-moving, and a-push- 
ing and a-crowding toward the 
front. You’ll not much more 
than hold your place in proces
sion the best you can do. The 
men at the front these days are’ 
those of brains and energy com
bined. You have a place there if 
you hustle for it. If you don’t 
hustle, your place will be taken 

Clarendon, Texas hy the fellow who does. Be alive.

This Concerns You
A graduate of Bowie Commer

cial College recently proved her
self superior to all other busi
ness college graduates and se
cured a position as Bookkeeper 
for Sears-Robuck & Co., Dallas. 
Also another, a young man, 
proved his ability and secured a 
position as Court Reporter for 
I»ve county, Oklahoma. The 
school has more graduates in 
Banks alone, than any other 
school of its kind in the state-it 
has placed as many as ten in 
Bowie Banks alone.

School teachers: We enrolled
more teachers last summer for 
one or both courses than we ever 
did betore and with one or two 
exceptions, none returned te 
teaching. One young man who 

one ! never drew more than $65 per 
brought a sack full of puppies to month for teaching, and that six
town and turned them loose on niont*ls 'n **,e year,graduated in

both Bookkeeping and Short
hand, and in less than two 
weeks competed with fifty grad-

R E C T O R Y

- ; r .

Last
P o o r  P u p s
Saturday some

the commons either to die or be 
taken up by the people. But 
they were undesirables both as uates of other schools for a posi- 
to sex and stock -being of the tion at Brickford, Oklahoma.
“ flop-eared”  variety. If there 
had been any. member of the 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals here an investigation

He received it, of course, and 
is now getting an amount equal 
to $125 |>er month the year 
round. He did the work so sat
isfactorily that they last month

Every 2nd and 4th 
I Thursday nights 

W. E. Brooks, C. C. 
A McCarroll, Clerk

Every 1st and 3rd 
Saturday nights 
John D. WTaldron, 

Consul
A N. Wood, Clerk
I. O. O. F. Lodge 
meets every Fri
day night.

O. C. Hill, N. G.
U. J. Boston. Secretary

Meets Saturday 
night on or after 

the full moon. J. W. Bond, W M 
S. A. McCarroll, Secretary

A. F. &  A. M.

absence of any such 
citizens voiced their

person the our graduates, 
feelings in

the matter in no uncertain terms.

might have taken place, but in called upon us for another of
we sent them

one who is also “ making good” .
Teachers, if you can’t equal

_  . . i . that teaching, why not throw off
They seem to believe, and rightly thatteachin? why not throw
too, that the owner of said pups Qff the .. ke„  now>
should have kept them at home parents. Do you think it
or mercifully killed them, rather w.„ pfty you let your boy8

At Hedley on Saturdays
Insure your dv »U** •$.

J. C. Wells

than turn them out motherless 
in the cold to starve and freeze. 
While only hound pups they 
have feelings same as humans.

Plenty of Lumber

We have a full line of the bast yellow pine lumbar 
and we help yon hive the bast lumbar in your 
buildings, whether rough or dressed, we see that 
it is right.

WIRE FENCING OF ALL KINDS
20 and 28 inch Hog Wire Fence—-the weld 
that will hold. This is the fence for your 
hogs and tor geneia1 use. We also carry a 
complete line of poultry wire fencing.

PAINTS AND OILS
We sell Paints and show their quality, that, 
stands for Excellence: that improve vour 
property. Get one of the color cards and 
note the colors. Buy a can and note results.

HEDLEY

Call and aea us, we appreeiata your trade

C . W O O L D R I D G E
W. E. BROOKS, Manager

TEXAS

and girls between the age of 
fourteen and eighteen spend 
their vacation after the public 
school closes this summer in 
idleness, when you can send 
them here and in three months 
or less time they can be able to 
draw a salary of from $40 to $75 
per month this fall and winter?

Think over the matter, then 
call upon or write the BOWIE 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, of 
Bowie, Texas, for particulars.

The Imperial Barber Shop is 
the place to get shaves, haircuts, 
shampoos, etc. Agent for Troy 
Steam Laundry of Amarillo— 
the lanndry that guarantees 
everything.

E. L. Y elton, Prop.

The Informer desires a cor
respondent in every community 
aronnd Hedley. Stationery and 
stamps furnished and the Infor
mer sent to anyone who will 
send in the news each week.

DONLEY COUNTY OFFICIALS
Judge. J. H. O’Neal

Clerk, Wade Willis 
Sheriff, J. T. Patman

Treasurer, Gus Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Baker

Surveyor, J. C. Killough 
Commissioners:

G. A. Anderson, Pet. No. 1 
R. E. Williams, “  “  2
J. G McDougal, Pet. No. 3 
Roy Kendall, “  “  4

Justice of the Peace Precinct 3, 
K W. Howell

Constable Pet. No. 3, J. W. Bond
District Court meets third week 

in April and October.
County Court convenes 1st Mon

day in February, May, August 
and November.

CHURCHES A
First Sunday in each month.

PRESBYTERIAN every Second 
Sunday.

METHODIST, J B Wood, pas 
tor. Every Third Sunday 

morning and evening.

thews, Superintendent. 
PRAYER MEETING

TIM E TA B L E
North bound

„  7...............................9:35 a. m
South bound

8........... ................... 9:05 p m.

Splendid residence lots now 
on sale in McDougal Addition.

J. C. Wells, Agt
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Our Millinery Business
has been greater than our most sanguine expectations, and while we bought 
very heavily, we have been compelled to reorder the second time, and now 
have in transit a shipment of very beautiful hats which will arrive in the hext 
few days. We just received a shipment of Misses and Children’s Hats this 
week which will do honor to any head.

Our BUSINESS in All Lines
* I

. ,  • ,

has grown to such proportions that we will have to provide more room.for our 
fast growing business. We certainly appreciate the co-operation of our peo
ple, for it’s through your kind help that our store has grown so rapidly. We 
are determined to merit your support by giving you the most up-to-date store 
in the Panhandle. We will have more to say regarding our improvements very 
soon. In the meantime follow the crowds, they will lead you to

msm n
h j o lj- , %5 v t

T 'vj Place where Quality and Prices are Always Right
O. H. BRITAIN, Prop.

Locals Two milk cows fur s:i1h cheap.
J. G. McDOUGAL.

Get your coal at Cicero Smith Ton1 Kennedy s brother was 
Ubr. Co. here from Lelia Lake Saturday.

J. M. Jolly went to Vernon 
Saturday night in response to a 
message that bis mother was
very sick.

J. W. Bond went to Memphis You can ar*-*t the best material
t‘ day. that money can bin,- at Latimer’s 

Shoo.
E. L. Yelton went to Clarendon 

> onday.

Have your blacksmitbing done 
by Blacksmiths who spend all 
their money in their home town. 
All work absolutely guaranteed 
at Latimer’* Shop.

Hear the lecture by Rev. Dod
son at Lelia Lake Friday night,

Tom Kennedy was in Claren- April 7th. 
* on Sunday.

------------------  Miss Hazel Muncie of Me
Dr. Morris of Ring was in the Knight is visiting Mrs. R. E. 

c ty Saturday. Newman this week.

Mrs. J. C. Wells and little 
daughter returned home from 
Amarillo last Saturday night 
and we are glad to report the 
little one improving continually.

Jeff Thompson of Memphis Mrs Harve Wilson’s mother, 
as here Thursday. Mr8’ Hal1’ ™me in Frida* froraLamar countv to visit.
J. W. Lane's wife has typhoid J. B. Petit has been going on

ever and is in the sanitarium at crutdhes, Ii n ing stuck a nail a!-
Clarendon. most through his foot.

The Imperial Barber Shop is 
the place to get shaves, haircuts, 
sham poos, etc. Agent for Troy 
Steam Laundry of Amarillo— 
the lanndry that guarantees J 
everything.

E. L. Yelton, Prop.

A. M. Sarvis, M. D .

Physician and Surgeon

Office upstairs Kinslow Bldg 
Phones: Office 27, Res. 28

Hadley, Texas

J . B^Ozier, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office at Hedley Drug Co 
Office Phone No. 3 

y  Residence Phone No. 45

Hedley, Texas

Dr. R. B. Lillard
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The Scotchman Said;
“ Some hae meat and canna eat; 

And some cae eat and hae no 
meat.”

Now it is not that way with the 
Telephone. You seldom find u 
person who cannot use a Tele
phone, and every household can 
afford one because they are an 
absolute necessity, and your 
home isn’t complete without one.

Let us tell you about our 
Guaranteed Service.

D E N T I S T

Clarendon, Toxas

At Hedley on Saturdays
a Hedley Telephone Exchange

THE HEDLEY DRUS CO. Cairies The STOCK and WANTS YOUR BUSINESS
Remember that J. C. Wells 

v rites fire insurance.

Prof. Terrell of Giles was in 
11 e city Saturday.

Frank Kendall of Clarendon 
was among the business visitors 
in Hedley last Saturday.

Dayton Shelton was here from 
Giles Saturday.

N. R. Darnell was here from 
< larendon Saturday.

Ten head of horses and mules 
for sale; cash or on terms. 8 mi. 
N. E. of Hedley. W. H. Moreman.

W. E. Reeves, Jr., was home 
Ifrom Amarillo last Sunday.

Mr. Weeks of Clarendon spent 
-aturday in Hedley.

That was a nice dust settling 
sfcowpr we had Sunday night. 
Vegetation began to show t^e 
« fleet of the moisture at once. '

The wind Sunday night moved 
the offiioe of Airheart & Weeks 
a few inches on the foundation.

R e v .  K i d d  to Preach
Next Sunday

We are requested to announce 
that Rev. Kidd of Amarillo will 
preach at Presbyterian church 
Sunday, April 9. You are cor
dially invited to attend.

Smoke one of those Cigars at 
the Hedley Drug Co. and see if 
you don’t KKMkmBER to ask for 
it again.

Be sure to attend the meeting 
of the Commercial Club next 
Tuesday night, whether a mem
ber or not. A big 4th of July 
celebration is to be discussed 
and your presence is needed.

H. M. Evans of Quajl was in 
town Thursday. He says he 
has about eight tons of broom 
corn at his place that he is hold 
ing for a higher price.

A. J. Kinard andG. N. Scruggs 
of Memphis are here today.

Choice resident lots in the 
McDougal Addition at a price 
you can afford to pay.

J. C. WelU Agt.
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Lest You Forget!!

I W RITE FIRE INSURANCE

1 C. WELLS
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